
Celt or Saxon.

Ed. Journal : I ha been inter-esto- d

in tho temperate and judicious
articles of Mr. James Kay on the

Irish Questiou, but thereja one point

of fact as to which I should doubt
whether he was quite right. If I
understand him, he is inclined to

think that by the time of James the

First the Saxons (and Normans) in

Ireland were nearly equal in number
to the proper Irish. He appealB for

confirmation of this opinion to the
commonness of Saxon names. It
has probably escaped his attention,

that in the reigu of James the First

au act was passed, requiring the
Irish, at least within the English
pale,to give up their Celtic patronym-

ics, and assume some common
pn.i:ai. namp ennh as White, or

" f rnwn. or Johnson, or the like. Of

i

course this act was very imperfectly

carried out, and like the act abolish-

ing the name of MacGregor, fell

ultimately into entire neglect; but

it will 6erve to show how Saxon

names, by thousands, might be as-

sumed by purely Celtic families.

The relative proportions of the

two religions in Ireland would sup-

port the same view. Apart from the
Gorman noble3 and their retainers,
who came in with and before De

. Bourgo, the main British immigra-

tion into Ireland took place after the
Reformation ; and while the Saxons,

whether Scotch or English, had

small inducements to turn Catholic,

the Milesians had powerful induce-

ments of interest to turn Protestant,
which, however appear to have had

little effect, except among the great
families. We may therefore pre-

sume the Irish Catholics to be almost
as of course Celtic, and the Irish
Protestauts, Saxon, or at least Brit-

ish. This would give at least three-fourt- hs

of the true Irish, reckoning
in the old English of the Pale, who
were settled there before the Refor-

mation, and who cast in their for-

tunes with the origiual inhabitants.
There is one clement of doubt,

however. The Scotch Highlanders,
as we know, are Irish, as Ireland
was the original Scotia. And a
great many of them have remained
Catholic. How large an immigra-
tion there was of them back among
their kindred, is a question. Their
uames, of course, would be very
much the same as those of the Irish
proper. But 60 many of tho High-

land names have been transplanted
to the Lowlands, that it is often hard
to Bay whether a North Irish Pro-

testant family iB originally from
Scotland, or is of the native stock.

Yet on the whole, as an Irish gen-

tleman once remarked to me, in

Ireland, religion is still a pretty
good criterion of race. And that
would make the true Irish over-

whelmingly more numerous than
the desceudonts of the immigrants
who came in after Henry the Eighth
had exchanged his title of Lord of
Ireland for King of Ireland.

Perhaps our friend Judge Higgius
would favor us with some papers
respecting the exact ethnology of
Irelaud. As one in whose veins, as
well as name, Irish Celt and English
Teuton are commingled, I should be
very much interested in the dis-cuseio- n.

Charles Casky Starbuck.
Claridou, Ohio.

Thomas Carlyle.

West Hill, Neb., Feb. 14. '81.

Ed. Journal: Having for some
months been almost momentarily
looking for the intelligence of the
death of Thomas Carlyle, I was

hardly surprised when I saw the ac-

count of it in last week's Journal.
Having always been an ardent ad-

mirer of his, deem it not out of
place to offer a few Hues in regard
to him and his life to the readers of
the Journal ; realiziug, though, that
few, perhaps none of them, are so

interested in any thing pertaining to
this great and good man as myself.

Thomas Carlyle was born Decem-

ber 4, 1795, and consequently at the

time of his death was more than 85

years of age. Ho was one of those
meu whom Scotland delights to hon-

or, and who was, is now, aud ever
will bo an honor to Scotland ; and
not to Scotlaud only, but to the
whole world, and the age in which
he lived. We know comparatively
little of his life, for it is one of our
great disadvantages, as with the
contemporaries of other great men,

that we are not so well situated for
knowing him and forming a true es-

timate of his character and real
worth as will be subsequent genera-

tions.
Mr. Carlyle entered Edinburg

University before he had completed
his fifteenth year, and studied, I be-

lieve, with the intention of entering
the ministry, in accordance with the
wishes of his father, but a change of
views when he was twenty-on- e

made this impracticable. Iu 1818

we find him in Edinburgh with his
lite-wor- k still unchosen, but with
decided leanings toward literature.
He married in 1826 and in 1S2S set-

tled in Dumfriesshire on an estate be-

longing to his wife. Here his whole

time was giveu to literature, aud it

was while iu this place that he wrote

"Sartor Resartus" and the remarka-

ble essay on Robert Burns. Between

the years 1837-4- 0 Carlyle attained

considerable eminence as a lecturer,

and a portion of his lectures deliv-

ered during that time have been

published. Notwithstanding his

success in this direction, his extreme

modesty and natural timidity caus-

ed him to disUke the lecture field,

and only once since 1S40 do we fiud

him appearing in public. This was

in lSGfi when he addressed the Ed-

inburgh students. For many years

he had serious doubts of having

gained tho ear of the people to any

considerable extont, aud of "The
French Revolution," one of his great-

est works, we find him saying

"What its effect on the public was

I know not, and know not, but re-

member well and may be here per-

mitted to acknowledge the deep, si-

lent joy, not of a weak or ignoble

nature, which it gave to myself in

my then mood and situation ; as it

well might."
As many of your readers doubt-

less know the manuscript of "The
French Revolution" was destroyed

before going to the printers. Car-

lyle was well nigh disheartened, but
in about five months finished a sec-

ond manuscript. Whether this lat-

ter effort was as good asaho former
we do not know, and we might well

think Carlyle himself was in doubt.
To Thomas Aird who met him in

Dumfriesshire after the labor was

completed, he expressed his opinion

that the second effort was better
than the first; but some time since

when in conversation with a corres-

pondent of the World, of London,
he remarked of the work, "1 set to

and wrote it all over again," but in a
melancholy tone concluded "I dinna
think its the same; no, I dinna think
its the same." Be it the same or

not, we know for a certainty that
these historical works utterly trans-

cend anything of the kind produced

during the same period ; and indeed

it were hard to find their equal in

auy day. Hi3 works will be handed
down to posterity, even apart from

their literary excellencies as the hon-

est productions of a diligent hand.
I remember having road an anec-

dote of him which shows clearly

how accurate and painstaking he
was. I was 60 much impressed with
it that I took it down in my uotc
book and give it here as I read it.

It was during the first reprint of his
miscellanies. Coming one day

from his printers in Charing Cross,

he was laughing prodigiously, hav-

ing enjoyed the following joke all
the way trom the printing otlice. In
urging on the printer, that worthy
had replied : "Why, fair, you arc so

very hard upou us with your correc-

tions I . They take so much time you
see." The author urged the plea
that he must be accustomed to that
sort of thing, aud that he had got
such work done in Scotland. "Yes,
indeed, sir, interrupted the printer,
we are aware of that. We have a

man here from Edinburgh, and when
he took np a bit of your copy he
dropped it, as if it had burnt his
fingers and cried out : "Mercy on

us, have you got that man to print
for? Lord knows when we Bhall

get done with all his corrections!"
But he is gone gone to meet her

whom he loved sae dearly" and by

whose death he said, the lamp of his

life is gone clean out. His form
now lies in the ancient grave yard
he visited so frequently; and he
rests by the side of her over whose
grave he so often knelt, and the sods

of which he wet with his tears and
covered with his kisses. Peace to

his memory. T. L. H.

The Future of the Republic
Trom a Lecture ly Kalpb

Waldo EmentoH.

It is certain that our civilization
is yet incomplete. It is not a ques-

tion of whether there shall be a mul-

titude of people here. That is

settled. But shall we, the new na-

tion, be the guide and lawgiver of
all nations as having clearly chosen,
aud (Irmly held, tho simplest and
best rule of society ? To buy and
import much from England and Eu-

rope does not make us better men.
Every town has its cottages, its
fashions, its church, from Eugland.
America is provincial. It is an im-

mense Halifax. Laughter and ap-

plause. Our politics threaten Eng-

land, aud her manners threaten us.
Our tendency is to make men all
alike, and extinguish the individual.
The builders of London gave you
your houses, aud the Bishops of
London your faith. Laughter.
Thus we find that often the passion
lor Europe casts out the passion for
America; they, for whom London
and Paris have spoiled their own
homes, can well be spared to return
to those cities. I can not only see
room for more genius thau we have
here, but for more than we have in
the world. Our young men lack
idealism. A man, to be a success,
must not be a pure idealist, but ho
must have ideas. He does not want
to be sun-dazzl- ed or sun-blin- d, but
he must have glimmer enough to
keep him from knocking bis head
against the wall. We want men
of originality, with their ideas wider
thau their nationality, and taking in
the intereBtB of the race and of civ-

ilization. We need men of moral
and elastic minds, who can live in
the moment aud take a step forward.
Columbus was not a backward feel-

ing crab, nor was Martin Lutber,nor
John Adams, nor Patrick Henry,
nor Thomas Jefferson.

The genius and destiny of Amer
ica is not sluggard, but is an inces-sa- ut

advance, like the hand on the
dial's face aud tho heavenly bodies
by which it is moved. The flower
of civilization is the finished man ;

the man of sense, of accomplish-
ment, of social power, a gentleman.
What hinders that he be born here?
The new times need the new man,
the complemental man, whom plain-
ly this country; must bring forth.

Mortality is the object of govern-

ment. Wo want a state of things in
which crime will not pay, which al-

lows every man tho largest liberty
compatible with the liberty of every

other man. I hope America will

come to have its pride in having a

nation of servants aud not a nation
of served ; whore ovory man cau say,

"I serve; I apply my faculty to the
whole extent of my power to tho

service of maukind in my especial

place." He thereby shows a reasou

for being in the world, and that he

is not au incumbrance. Applause.
But the helm is given to a better
guidance than our own, aud, seeing
how that guidance has rested on this

Union thus far, I have good confi-

dence for the future. I feel that iu

all directions the light is break-

ing; that trade and government will

not lose by the overthrow of the

enemies of mankind ; that the useful

and the elegant arts will be exer-

cised within us as a nation, that the

reason, the noblest affections and the
purest religion will find their abid-

ing home in our institutions. Loud
applause.

Children and Music.

Let no child be taught music who
has not a natural appetite for it.
Decided muBical talent generally
shows itself early. Many children
sing before they can speak. I have
written down with the date affixed,
so that there can be no mistake,
more than one actual tune invented
and sung by a small person of three
years old. But the negative to these
positive instances, is less easily as-

certained. The musical, like anoth-

er faculty, developes more or less
rapidly, according to the atmos-

phere it grows in.
And there is always a certain pe-

riod of "griud" so very distasteful
that many a child will declare it
"hates muBic," and wish to give it
up, wheu a little perseverance would
mako of it an excellent musician. I
am no cultivated musician -- I wish
with all my heart the hard work of
lifo had allowed me to bo but 1

feel grateful now for having boen
compelled, three times over, amid
many tears, to "learn my notes,"
which was uearly all the instruction
destiny ever vouchsafed me. Nev-

ertheless I believe I did a good deed
the other day.

A mother said to me, "My child
is thirteen and has been working at
music ever .since she was seven .

She has no ear and no taste. If she
plays a false note sho never knowt
it. Yet Bhe practices very consci-

entiously two houra each day. What
must I do?" My answer was brief:
"Shut the piano, and never let her
open it more. " The advice was ta-

ken, and the girl, who now spends
that unhappy two hours upon other
things, especially drawing, in which
she is very dilligent and very clever,
would doubtless bless me in her
heart if she knew all. But tho love
of music, which she had not, often
exists without great talent for it.
Still, in such cases cultivation can
do much. Many vocalists, profes-
sional and otherwise, have begun by
being vox et prceterea nihil, that is

possessing a flue organ, but no skill
in using it.

While, on the other hand, many
delightful singers I recall especial-

ly Thomas Moore and Sheridan
Knowles may have had scarcely
auy voice at all. The expression,
the taste, the reading of a song, are
as essential and delightful as the
voice to sing it with ; and these last
long after nature's slow but inevita-

ble decay has takeu nway what to a
singer is always a sore thing to part
with, so sore that many are very
long far too long iu recognizing
this. Sadder to themselves than to
their listeners is the discovery that
now, when they really know how
to sing a song, they have not the
physical power of singiug it.

The Silent Woman of .Mo-
ntana.

On Willow creek resides a woman
who for fifteen years, except on one
occasion, has not uttered a word.
In 18(55 she was relentlessly forbid --

den by her parents to marry the
man of her choice. Soon after this
the family moved to Montana, aud
since the day of thoir starting, the
young lady, now grown to a woman
of 30 years, has not articulated as
much as half a dozeu words. Her
loug silence is attributed to intense
and abiding indignation at the cru-

elty of her parents, aud probably
conceiving words to be useless aud
inadequate to oxpress tho poignancy
of her suffering, she concluded nev-

er to speak again, aresolutiou which
she has adhered to so far with re-

markable tenacity. She lives with

her parents, occupies a room by her-

self, refuses to see strangers, and to
all intents and purposes is absolute-

ly dumb. Her memory is strong
and accurate for one who neither
talks nor reads nor takes other in

tellectual exercises. Through the
partition in her room she will some-

times listen to the conversatiou of
those in tho adjoining apartment,
and occasionally, several days after
it has taken place, it will be found
on paper in her room, written out.
There is no doubt of her ability to
speak. Butte Mirier.

The happiness of your life depends
upon the quality of your thoughts;
therefore, guard accordingly, and
take care that yon entertain no no-

tions unsuitable to virtue and un-

reasonable to nature.

Training: Children.

The great bluudur which almost

all parents aud nursemaids commit
is that when the child takes a whim
against doing what he is wanted to
do will not eat his bread aud but-

ter, will not go out, not come to his
lesions, etc., they, so to speak, lay
hold to his hind leg and drag him to

his duties ; whereas, a porou of tact
will almost always distract the
child's attention from its own obsti-

nacy, and iu a few minutes lead it
gently round to submission. We
know that mauy persons would
think it wrong not to break down a
child's self-wi- ll by main force, to
come to battle with him and show
him that he is the weaker vessel;
but our conviction is that struggles
only teud to make hi3 self-wi- ll more

robust. If you can skillfully man-

age to delay the dispute for a few
minutes and get his thoughts off the
excitement of tho contest, testoone
he will give in quite cheerfully ; and
this is far better tor him than tears
and punishment.

The Ite.st DoughHuttt.

The doughnut has been favorably
mentioned in literature, aud it fills

au honored place iu our memories
of childhood; but tho doughnut
which is rolled iu pulverized sugar
and which has a raisin iu the centei,
possesses au ideal grace never at-

tained by the plain fried cake, or
even theriug. Take three pints ol
llour, a piece of butter about the
size of a hen's egir, one cup of su-

gar, one egg, a small bowlful of

milk or water, four or five tcaspoou-ful- s

of bakiug powder; flavor with
nutmeg or cinnamon. The dough
made in this way will be thin, and
you will need to sprinkle flour
enough over it and on the kneading-boar- d

to roll it out nicely. Cut the
cakes out with a biscuit-cutte- r; then

take a knife and insert it at the edge
of the cake uutil the point of the
knife is at the centre; then take out
the kuifc and put the raisin iu;
press aud flatten tho cake, and cut it
out again with the biscuit-cutte- r.

This operation prevents the raisin

from bursting out wheu the cake
rises. Evening Post.

The Midnight Suu.

The spectacle of the suu shining
at miduight, attracts many foreign-

ers to Swedish Lapland during the
month of June. For six weeks

there is scarcely any night iu the
north ol Sweden ; the suu uever seta,

and the soil, constantly heated, pro-

duces, in a month aud a half, barley
and other crops. At that time of
the year the Laplanders pen up their
reindeers and move their huts to-

ward tho cultivated fields. Being
very hospitable, they greet with joy
the arrival of the tourists, who gen-

erally meet at Mount Gallaware,
148 kilometres from Lulea. From
that hill, which is 580 metres high,
the beautiful spectacle of the "mid-

uight sun" cau be admired iu better
condition than from any other place.
The 24th of June is the day selected
lor the ascension ; it is tho longest
day in the year, the sun being twenty-t-

wo hours aboye the horizon.
This year the 24th of June was not
favored with fine weather, and, ow-

ing to the cloudy sky, tho suu was
not visible at midnight, but the fol-

lowing day travelers were well re-

warded for their trouble, the sun
shining brightly at midnight.

Simplicity in Ires.
Our young girls in America do

not seem to have the seuse of the
beauty of simplicity iu dress. No
young girl looks as young or as
lovely in heavy velvets aud loaded
trimmings as iu simple muslins and
soft, clinging materials.. They de-

tract from their own fresh charms
by calling attention to their adorn-
ment. I should be inclined to say
that no jewels, unless a single row
of pearls about the throat, no lace
but simple Valenciennes, should be
worn by any girl younger than 21.

A dress perfectly fresh, light iu col-

or (where the complexion admits),
beautifully cui, and almost entirely
uutrimmed, cannot be improved up-

on for a yonng girl. It is the sweet
rounded forms, the dewy bloom of
tho cheek, the clear young eyes, the
soft, tender lips that wo want to see.
Where silks are worn they should
uot be of heavy quality, but soft.
Our young girls wear dresses like
dowagers. It is a futile waste of
money ; not beauty is attained.
Harper's Magazine.

The prohibition amendment was
sacrificed in the interest of tho rail-

roads. Church Howe did it. Had
the prohibition bill been managed by
a man who was friendly to its pas-

sage, it could never have been de-

feated. It was used as a stock in

trade, an article of merchandise, for
barter and sale, and when it 'had
been used to its fullest extent aud
all possible advantage derived from
it, the amendment was thrown over-
board like a sucked orange. We
predicted this from the start. It
could hardly have been otherwise
under such a leadership. But Ne-

braska people are like all others ;

they are credulous and enjoy haying
their credulity imposed upon. Lin-
coln Globe.

.- -
There are a good many things in

this world to make a man mad. The
young man who kindly stopped to
assist a poor blind man, afterwards
found that the young girl who was
looking at him from the window of
the house was the house-mai- d and
not the daughter and heiress of the
proprietor.

To Subscriber.
' Your name, toith the date at which

your sJuHSCKirrioN expires, is placed
on each Journal j ou receive. A prompt
renewal or discontinuance will save the
publishers, both trouble and expense,
aud bu better for all concerned. A re-

newal is respectfully solicited. $i for 1

yr. $1 for 0 nios.; 50 cts. for 3 mos.
Journal, with either the American Ag-

riculturist or Nebraska Farmer $3 a yr.,
post-pai- d, cash in advance; Journal.
and the Nursery $3.

CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION.

C. H. VanAVyck, U. S. Senator, Neb-

raska City.
Alvin Saunders, U. S. Seuator, Omaha.
T. J. Majors, Rep., r'ru.
E. K. Valentine, Rep., West Point.

STATE DIRECTORY:

lbinu3 Nance, Governor, Lincoln.
S J. Alexander, Secretary of State.
F W. Liodtke, Auditor, Lincoln.
G M Bartlett, Treasurer, Lincoln.
C.T. DiUvorth, Attorney-Genera- l.

3 R. Thompson, Supt. Public Instr uc.
fl". C. Dawson, Warden of Penitentiary.
W. W. Abbey, i PriHon inspectors.
0. II. Gould, J

ir..T. G. Davis, Prison Physician,
tl. P. Mathewson, Supt. Insane Asylum.

JUDICIARY:
S. Maxwell, Chief Justice,
Qeorge B. LakfJ A8S0Ciate Judges.
Amasa Cobb. )

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

ii. W. Post, Judge, York.
M. B. Reese, District Attorney, WaMft,

LAND OFFICERS:
tf. B. Hr.vlc, Register, Grand Island.
'm. Anyan, Receiver, Grand Island.

COUNTY DIRECTORY:
f . O. Higgins County Judge.
John Stauffer, County Clerk.
J. W. Early, Treasurer,
itenj. Spielman, Sheriff.
K. L. Rosssiter, Surveyor.
John Wise. )
M. Maher, V CountyCommissioners.
Joseph Rivet, )

Or. A. Hcintz, Coroner.
J. E. Montcreif Supt. of Schools.
G. B. Bailey ) Justices of thePeaoe.iiyron Millett, J

harh's Wake, Constable.

CITY DIRECTORY:
J. P. Becker, Mayor.
II. J. Hudnon, Clerk.
C. A. Newnuiu, Treasurer.
Geo. G. Bowman, Police Judge.
J. G. Rout.son, Engineer.

councilmen:
1st Ward John Rickly.

G. A. Schroeder.
2d Ward Win. Lamb.

S.S, ilcAllinter.
M Ward Q. W. Clothcr.

Phil. Cain.

ColumbuK Post Office.
pen on Sundays tram 11 a.m. to 12 m.
and from 4:30 to 0 p. m. Business
hours except Sunday G a. m. to $ p. m.

Eastern mails close at 11 A. m.
Western mails close at 4:15 p.m.
Mail leaves Columbus for Madison and

Norfolk. Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, 7 a. m. Arriveg at 6 p. m.

.'or Monrbe, Genoa. Waterville and Al-

bion, daily except Sunday G a. m. Ar-
rive, same, G p.m.

For Postville, Farral, Oakdale and
Newman's Grove, Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays, G a.m. Arrive
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
at G p. m.

For Shell Creek, Creston and Stanton,
on Mondays and Fridays at G a.m.
Arrives Tuesdays and Saturdays, at
G p. m.

For Alexis, Patron and David City,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
I p. m Arrives at 12 m.

For St. Anthonv, Prairie Hill and St.
Bernard, Fridays, 9 a. m. Arrives
Saturdays, 3 P.M.

t). P. Time Table.
Eastward Hound.

Emigrant, So. G, leaves at ... G:25a.m.
Passeng'r, " 4, " " .... 11:00 a.m.
Freight, "8, " ".... 2:15 p.m.

rciglit, "10, " ".... 4:30 a.m.
Westward Bound.

Freight, No. 5, leaves at ... 2:00 p.m.
Passeng'r, " 3, " " .. 4:27p.m.
Freight, "0, " ".... 6:00p.m.
Emigrant. "7. " ".... 1:30a.m.

Every day except Saturday the three
lines leading to Chicago connect with
U P. trains at Omaha. On Saturdays
there will be but one train a day, as
liown by the following schedule:

B. AM. TIME TABLE.
Leaves Columbus, 8:20 A.M.

" Bellwood 8:50 "
" David City, 9.15 "
" Garrison, 9:31 "

Ulvsses, 9:53 "
Staplehurst, 10:12

" Seward, 10:30 "
" Ruby, 10:4G

Milford 11:00
" Pleasant Dale, 11:18 "

Emerald 11:37

Arrives at Lincoln, 12:00 m.
Leaves Lincoln at 12:.'0 p. M. and ar- -

rives in Columbus 4:10 p.m.

O.. N. & B II. ROAD.
Hound north. Bound south.

Jackson . 4:5.1 p.M Norfolk G:.'I0a. M.

LostCreekft:.10 41 Munson G:57 t

PI. Centre 5:57 (i Madison .7:45 it

Hutnphrey6;51 (( IIumnhrev8:34 (

Madison .7:40 IC PI. Centre 9:28 (.

Mini son 8:28 tl LostCreek 9:5.i ti

Norfolk . 8:55 (f Jackson 10:30 M

Tliu ilonnrlnrn frnm .Irtc-k'Sri- will be
governed by the arrival there of the
tl. P. express train.

SOCIETY NOTICES.

lSTOards under this heading will be
inserted for $3 a year.

G. A. R. Baker Post No. 9, Department
of Nebraska, meets every second and
fourth Tuesday evenings in each
month in Knights of Honor Hall, Co-

lumbus.
John Hammond, P. C
D. D. Wadswokth, Adj't.

II. P. Bower, Searg. Maj.

ii YOU BET. ))

A. W. LAWRENCE,

AGENT FOR THE

M

WIND MILL,
He will hereafter be found on 13th

btreet two doors west of Marshall
Smith's where he keeps a full line of
every style of

PUMP. PIPE, HOSE,
And the Celebrated

I X L FEED MILL.

As he keeps a Pump House exclusively,
he is able to sell CHEAPER THAN
THE CHEAPEST. Pumps for any
depth well. Pumps driven or repaired,
and Rods cut.

GIVE HIM A CALL AND SAVE MONEY.
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JOHN --WIGGINS,
tv

Wholesale and Ketiil Dealer in

HARDWARE,

S8938S38SSSSS8333SS9S39933SS3

saaddsgX O VES.'33S3333333333333333333rf:S-S33-

IRON, TINWARE,

NAILS. ROPEI

Wagon Material

GLASS, PAINT, ETC., ETC.

Corner lltli and Olive Sts.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

FREE BOOKS

To Subscribers.
:o:- -

Having made arrangements to club
the Journal with the Cincinnati Week-l- it

Commercial, we announce that we
will furnish the Columbub Journal and
the Cincinnati Weekly Commercial, a
large, Family News-
paper, one year, for $3.00 and will give
as a free prize to each yearly subscriber
under this clubbing arrangement any
one book he may select from the follow-
ing famous works postage paid and
free of cost the books being Harper's
Editions, beautifully printed on good
paper, in paper covers:

1. "Jane Eyre," the celebrated novel
which made Charlotte Bronte's fame.

2. "The Days of Pompeii," Bulwer'n
historical romance of universal popu-
larity, the most fascinating of bis pro-
ductions.

3. "John Halifax, Gentleman," 3Iiss
Mulock's masterpiece; a Uory of the
sorrows and triumphs associated with
low birth and iron fortune.

4. "The Pothumous Papers of the
Pickwick Club," the work that gave
Charles Dickens his celebrity; the mo9t
humorous and always the most popular
of his books.

-. 'The History of a Crime." By Vic-to- r
Hugo. The terrible narrative by

the great French poet, novelist and his-
torian of the Crime of Louis Napoleon
in strangling the libertiesofhis country.

G. "Henry Esmond." A novel. By
Wm. W. Thackeraj the most artistic,
popular and characteristic of the works
of the wisest novelist of this time.

7. "Eothen." By Alexander William
Kinglake. One of the most charming
narratives ever written; full of pen-pictur- es

of life in the East, including
admirable accounts of personal Expe-
rience in Egypt and the Holy Land.

8. "Journal of the Plague in London."
By Daniel Defoe, author of "Robinson
Crusoe." The true history, by one of
the most distinguished writers in our
language, of the mysterious and pwful
visitation of the Plague to England.

9. "Poems of Wordsworth." Chosen
and edited by Matthew Arnold. The
most popular and select edition of fue
works of one of England's greatest
poets, whose writings owe their celeb-
rity largely to the excellent understand-
ing they display of the sentiment and
scenery of country life.

101 Three volumes " English Men of
Letters" (in one). 1. Robert Burns.
2. Oliver Goldsmith. 3. John Bunyan.
Of these volumes the first is by Princi-
pal Shairp, the second by William
Black, the brilliant novelist, and the
third by James A. Froude, the distin-
guished historian. No more charming
book than these three marvelous biog-
raphies make up has been issued in
modern times.

It will be seen that these books com-
prise a wide range and striking diversi-
ty of the most brilliant and pleasing

of modern authors,firoductions Travels, Poetry, Biography
and History so that all tastes may be
consulted and each subscriber will be
embarrassed only by the riches of the
variety in selecting his favorite book
for a FREE PRIZE.

Subscriptions payable in advance, and
the Free Prize Book must be ordered
at the time the papers are subscribed
for.

Free specimen copies ofthe Cincinna-
ti Weekly Commercial may be obtained
by addressing 31. Halstkad & Co., Pro-
prietors Commercial, Cincinnati, Ohio,
and tree specimen copies of the Jour-
nal can be obtained by addressing 31.
K. Turner & Co., Columbus, Nebr.,
Proprietors COLUM,BUfi Joubxal.

A GOOD
FARM FOR SALE

S9 acres of good land, 80
acres under cultivation, a
crnnrt home one and a half

Btory high, a good siock range, pieniv oi
water, and gooa nay lanu. i wo mnes
east of Columbus. Inquire at the
Pioneer Bakery. 473-6-m

f3A3R' v- - ttfir 'TShrvTif jry L21

Five Hundred Dollars Rewar d
OVER A MILLION OF

5,03?., QLV;ZXtT&E.TI'5
FRENCH KIDNEY PADS
Have alrt'ad

IRuXhcv l0 ery one of
'raH&3? JMh :i performed

tn din i lion-,- .

KHHN1W-.:'vm- H iiioui' that wiKjwlx s TBI

CASK
Tliitt t:i Pad
POSITIVELY
litutt Hack.
Lmeae oj Site

the Urine,
Bladder. Iliah

origins, Aercmis Weakness, and in rart

in in France;
which

un time when useti
now tin- - .itllicted and doubt- -

will pa) tin- - ainur reward for :i single

OF LAME HACK
faiN to tin--. Vi.i (,i-a- t Remedv ill
and PKK31A N KM'LY cure Lum ami,

Sci-'tirt- t L.,"rrl, Diabetes. Dropsy.UrighfsAk,4, j uttueiice and Jietention or
Inflammation oj the Kidneys, Catarrh of the

Colored brine, I'uin in th l:nl- - xt.i

Organ whether eontracieu y pnan-- "'""y' ""' -- -.

LAUIKS, if you are suffering trom female eakin-s,- , Leucorrhu-s- , or any
disease of the Kidneys, Bladder, ur Lrinary Organ-,- , OV CAN BE CURED!
Without swallowing nauseous medicines by simply wearing

PROF. GUILMETTE'S PAD,
Which cure, bv absorption. Ask your druggin for PROF. Gl'ILMETTfclVi
FRENCH KIDNEY PAD, take no other. If lie ba not got it, eud ?'oo and
you will receive the Pad by return mall.

TROM THE PEOPLE.
Jcdoe BccHAX.Of, Lawyer, T iedo. O.. says: "Ou of Prof. Gulliitetfe't

French Kidiiev Puds cured men i.umbago in three weeks time. 31 v case find
been giveu up by the best Doc rs a incurable. During all thU time I .uUerd
untold agony and paid out larj;. um of money.

GEORGK Vkitkr. J. P.. Toledo, O., saj: "I suffered for three years with
Sciatica aud Kidney Disease, and often had to go about on crutebe. I wai en-
tirely and permanently cured after wearing Prof.Guilmette'tt French Kidney Pad
four weeks.

'SQUIRE N. C. Scott, Sylvania. O.. write: "I have been a great sufferer for
15 years with Bright' Diear ot the Kidneys. For weeks a time was unable
to get out of bed; took barreN of medicine, but they gae nieonlv temporary
relief. I wore two of Prof. Guilmelte's Kidney Pads.six weeks, and' I now know
I am entirely cured."

3IR3. Hellkn Jeromk, Toledo. O.. say: "For year I have been a
part of the time to :ny bed, with Lvurnrrtiu-.- t and female weakness. I wore

one of GuilmetU's Kidney Pads and was cured in one month."
II. B. GRKEN, Wholesale Grocer, Findlay,0., writes: "I suffered fori' veurs

lame back and In three weeks wa peimanently cured by wearing one of
Pror. Guilmette's Kidney Pads."

B. F. Kkksling, 31. D., Druggist. Loganport, Intl., when sending in unorder
for Kidney Pads, writes: "I wore one of the tirst ones we hail and I received
more benefit from it than anything I ever used. In fact the Pads give better
genei.il satisfaction than any Kidney remedy we ever sold."

Ray & SmiKMAhKK. Druggies, Hannibal, 3Io.: "U'eare working up a lively
trade jour Pads, and are bearing of good results from them every day."

prof, frexciTlivek vat,
Will positively cure Fever ini! Airue, Dumb Ague, Ague Cake, Billions Fevr,
Jaundice, Dy.spepsia, and all disea.scs of Liver. tomach and Blood. Price
$1 fiO bv mail. Send for Pror. Guilmette's Treatise the Kidnevs :,nd LiVer
free bv'mail. Address I'lCIOX'II BAI '0 Toledo. Ohio.

JUST For ale by A. HEINTZ, Druggist. Columbus. Xeb. .i0-- y

1870. 1880.
THE

(olmt(bus

lit conducted us a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to the best mutual inter-
ests of its readers and its publish-er- s.

Published at Columbus, Platte
county, the centre of the agricul-
tural portion ofNebraska.it is read
by hundreds of people east whoare
looking toward? Nebraska as their
future home. Its subscribers in
Nebraska are the staunch, solid
portion of the community, as is
evidenced by the fact that the
JOURNAL has never contained a

"dun" against them, and by the
other fact that

ADVERTISING

In itsi columns always brings its
reward. Business is business, and
those who wish to reach the solid
people of Central Nebraska will
find the columns of the Journal a
splendid medium.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds neatly and quickly
done, at fair prices. This species
of printing Is nearly always want-
ed in a hurry, and, knowing this
fact, we have so provided for it
that we can furnish envelopes, let-

ter heads, bill heads, circulars,
posters, etc., etc., on very short
notice, and promptly on time as
we promise.

SUBSCRIPTION.
1 copy per annum ..,. 2in

" Six mouths ... . 1 00
" Three mouths,. . f0

Single copy sent to any address
in the. United States for fi cts.

M. X. TURNER & CO.,
Columbus, Nebraska.

EAGLE MILLS,
lK?9oJ

msm

OS

SHELL CREEK
Near jlatthis's Bridge.

JOSEPH BUCHER, - Proprietor

J5T"Tbe mill is complete in every par-
ticular for making the best of llour. "Asquare, f'nlr liimlnesn" is the
motto. 4."i-- x

Xkl Spare Is Rerveu
FOR

GREISEN BROS.,

and Shoes.

FARMERS!
OF GOOD CHEER. Let not theBE low prices of your products dis-

courage yon, but rather limit your ex-
penses to your resources. You can do

by stopping at the new home of your
fellow farmer, where you can find "good
accommodations cheap. For hay for
team for one night and da, 2-- cts. A
room furnished, with a eook stove and
bunks. In connection with the stable
free. Those wishing can be accommo
dated at the house of the undersigned
at the following rates: ileal 2.0 cents
beds 10 cents. J. B. SENECAL,

X mile east of Gerrard's Corral

been lil tlii-uiint- and
li.i- - sivi?n and

i er accortling
HV ;tv to

FKENX'II KIDNEY
and

TESTIMONIALS

at

routined,
great

with

in

(jiiljiettk's
the

on

ournnl

Boots

so

all diurdt of the Bladder and Urinary

GOING EAST
TAKE THE

3 --w,mHlS?- j.

No Changing Cars HI
)FKOM(

OMAHA, COUNCIL BLUFFS.NEBRAS-K- A

CITY or PLATTSMOUTH

TO -

CHICAGO,
Where direct connections are

made with

Through Sleeping Car Lines
TO

Xpiv York, Boston, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washiiigfon,

And all Eastern Cities !

THE SHOUT ircvE
via PEORIA for

Ic(lianapolis,('iucinnati, Louisville
AXD ALL POINTS IS THK

SOUTHEAST.
The Uvt Line or

ST. LOUIS,
Where Direct f 'mmeetions are made in
the I'N'ION DEPOT with Through
Sleeping Car Lines rr a points

SOUTH.- o
I he Shortest, Speediest aud Most Com-

fortable ICiitite

via HANNIBAL to
Ft. SCOTT. IiKXISOX. DALLAS

IIOILSTIX. AI'STI.N, SAN AXTO- -
NIO, GALVESTON,

And all Point.-- in

TEXAS.
Pullman 1 Palace Sleeping

Cars "., I!. & (I. P.laee Drawing KoomCars, with Morton' Ktelininif Clr.iirsSo tttr.i Cliurge r..r Seats in Keuliuiuj'
Chairs. The Fauimix ('., B. .t Q. PalaciDining Car.

Fa-- t time. Steel Kail Track and Supe-
rior Equipment, combined with their(treat Throuiji Car Arrangement, make
this. :il,oe all other.--, the tuvorite Route
to the

KA ST, SOI'TII s SOITIIKAMT.
THY IT. and von will find TR VEI --

INC a LlWriSV instead or a DISCOM-
FORT.

All information about Kates of F-r- e

Sleeping Car Accommodations, and
Time Tables, will be cheerfully given
by applying to

JA3IES K.WOOD.ttt Gen'l Passenger Ag't, Cuicioo.

Mm the cun mm !

$1.50 THE WSm $1.50

Now is the time to subscribe
for this

BEST ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE
KOK THK YOUNO.

Its success bus been continued and un-
exampled.

Eiit! Stteila for it!

hc (olumbus$onrnnl
And THE NURSERY, both post-pai- done year. U0. If you tvish THE
NURrfERY, send M to John L.
Shorey, 36 Bromfield street, Bostou,
3ia9s. Jf you desire both, send y

order, $3.10 to 31. K. Turner &
Co., Columbud, Neb.

.

t


